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Background 
 
Current enrollment growth and parking space inventory projections require that a new garage be 
operational in August of 2010.  Financial projections show that $2.5 million will be required in 
long-term permit sales in 2010-11 to provide for debt service and appropriate coverage ratios for 
this new garage.  This is a significant increase from the $1.8 million expected in the 2006-07 
year.  While some of this requirement will be obtained through additional sales due to enrollment 
growth, the majority will have to come from increased permit rates. 
 
Previous models provided for year-over-year percentage rate increases for each permit category.  
The new model now provides Housing permit holders with a 1 to 1 ratio of spaces to permits 
sold and therefore the price for this permit will increase significantly.  The new model also 
recognizes that the Discount permit holders will have shuttle bus access and permit pricing for 
this category has also been increased significantly.  With these factors considered, pricing for 
other permit categories can remain near current amounts. 
 
In order to avoid the requirement that the Cashier’s Office stock a large number of $1 bills to 
make change, the permit pricing has been rounded to end in 0 or 5. 
 
The financial plan assumes no change to day passes rates until the 2010-11 year when an 
increase from $3 to $4 would be implemented.  It also assumes tickets at $35 in 2010-11 instead 
of the current $25.  Rather than have the full $10 increase in year 2010-11, the intent is to 
increase the ticket rate from $25 to $30 in 2007-08. 
 
With the reduction in total parking space inventory in the core of campus due to the Student 
Union and Education Building construction, two previous categories of permits (“2nd/3rd Floors 
Garages” and “General”) have been combined to create a new category called “Premium”. 
 
 
Recommended Permit Rates for 2007-08 
 
Day Permits:   06-07 = $3.00       07-08 = $3.00 no increase 
 
Long-Term Permits: 
   Annual 06-07       Annual 07-08 % Increase Term 07-08  
Reserved        $378    $400        5.8%        n/a 
Designated        $252    $255        1.2%        n/a 
1st Floor Garages       $269    $275        2.2%        n/a 
2nd/3rd Floor Garages       $172                    
General        $146                    
Premium       $155         $  95 
Housing        $146    $200      37.0%      $120 
Discount        $  73    $  90      23.0%      $  55 
Motorcycle        $  49    $  60      22.0%        n/a 
Vendor        $252    $255        1.2%      $155 (4 months) 
 

(all pricing includes sales tax) 


